








Comments on Pedigree: 

Eva’s pedigree is very strong in working lines. Almost every dog is SchH3/IPO3 throughout the history 

 Dad (Lion vom G) SchH3 is known for his very strong bite almost breaking a hard sleeve and high prey smaller stature with 

solid aggression.   

 Grandfather (Quincy…) SchH3 on dad’s side was super healthy with high prey smaller stature hard biting. 

 Great grandfather (Asko…)  mainly prey solid working dog  

 Great grandmother (Dixie..) solid working dog  

 Grandmother (Mara von der G...) SchH3 on dad’s side was solid working dog 

 Great grandfather  (Sid vom Haus Pixner) SchH3 is world renown and was ELMAR’s premium stud. Super hard 

and incredible working dog,  

 Great grandmother (Fina vom E...) was solid working dog but handler soft, however, her father won the 

world championship (Quasy von der bosen N...) 

 

 Mom (Cora) SchH3 is very handler strong but a good mix of prey & aggression due to the strength of the mom & dad’s lines. 

 Grandfather on mom’s side (Sid vom Haus Pixner) SchH3 is world renown and was ELMAR’s premium stud. Super hard 

and incredible working dog,  

 Great grandfather  (Alax v. Haus...) SchH3 was a police dog 

 Great grandmother (Mary vom Haus...) was solid working dog and her Dad (Ernst) was very strong working 

SchH3 

 Grandmother on mom’s side (Alka von der...) SchH2 was handler strong and a solid working dog and her lines are all 

super strong on the male side 

 Great grandfather  (quax von der F...) SchH3 was handler strong and a solid working dog as was his dad & 

mom 

 Great grandmother (Xenia vom ...) SchH3 was handler strong and a solid working dog  





Breeding History: 

Eva 

Born:   7/22/2011 
Initial heat:  unknown 

 

1st litter: Eva & Orry - 8 pups, 7 survived whelping under 8.5 hrs 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Age @ tie:      Eva 3yr 5mo  /  Orry 4yr 5mo 
Weight:  64 lbs normal:  75 at whelping (lbs) 

Heat:    12/18/14     
Tie:     1/1/15 (15th day) 
Whelping:   3/1/15 (60 days)  

#service dogs:   

Nutrition cycle: 2 week prior increased food to 5 patties from 2.5; pre & post whelp add-

ed probiotics & increased food to 6 patties per day. 

Notes: there were 2 3 hr stops in whelping.  Walking with slight jog helped to move pups into 

position. Last few were breech 

Eva vom Leipheimer Moor 
SZ-nr. 2270032 
GSD female -  sable 
Chip-nr. 981189900014203 
Whelped: July 22, 2011 

BREEDER:  ELMAR MANNES 

Orry vom alten Grieshof 
SZ-nr. 2259583 
GSD female -  blanket/bicolor 
Chip-nr. 981189900004111 
Whelped: July 09, 2010 

BREEDER:  UDO SCHNARR 


